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Springtime Tallahassee
Lemoyne Chain of Parks Art Festival
Word of South Festival
Shakespeare Festival
FAMU Harambee Festival
Vet Fest & Parade

May 4th 2019
A celebration of ALL of
the children and families

Red Hills Horse Trials
DIA New Year’s Eve Firework Display
PrideFest
Asian Festival
DIA Summer Concert Series

of our community
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Kids Incorporated

2,060
Page Likes

2,042
Followers

Kidsfest

109,000
People
Reached

6,000
Responses

126
Posts
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In the News

Article:

https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/2018/05/05/f
amilies-take-over-cascades-park-kidsfest-kidsincorporated/578049002/

Photos:

https://www.tallahassee.com/picturegallery/news/2018/05/05/photos-kidsfest-at-cascadespark-2018/34591981/

Video:

https://www.tallahassee.com/videos/news/2018/05/05/
watch-it-kidsfest-cascades-park-2018/583681002/

Article:

http://www.wtxl.com/news/th-annual-kidsfest-takesover-cascades-park/article_21fbe01e-50b3-11e8-8b243b90a50914b8.html
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18th annual Kidsfest takes over Cascades Park
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (WTXL) - It was all about the kids at the 18th Annual Kidsfest.
Cascades Park was full of games, entertainment, and family fun, all for a good cause.
Hundreds of families came out to Kidsfest for a Saturday filled with exciting, interactive activities, all for
free.
People in attendance say, community events completely dedicated to children are hard to come by,
that's why parents marked their calendars.
The Pritchard family even drove from Mitchell County, Georgia, to join the fun.
"It is very special to me and it means a lot to me, even though I don't live here, that they took the time
to do something for kids and for the community. I think it's great," said Misty Pritchard.

Pritchard says, she learned about the event three weeks ago and waited until Saturday morning to
surprise her children.
We found tables from 80 local organizations, that double last year's turnout. Children could play games
and win prizes, while parents discover community resources.
The event is in its 18th year, but this is the second year Kid's Incorporated of the Big Bend has hosted
the event at Cascades Park.
It's free for families. Money spent on food and drinks goes toward Kid's Incorporated of the Big Bend.
"We wanted to give something back to the community," said Pam David, Executive Director of Kid's
Incorporated of the Big Bend. "We want it to be mission related, so it ties back to our mission of
supporting and educating families with young children."
David says, this year's crowd is the largest her organization has seen, estimating around 7,000 people in
attendance.
Kid's Incorporated of the Big Bend was also collecting children book donations for their Tiny Library
Project at the event Saturday.

Families take over Cascades Park for Kidsfest
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Families were bustling from painting stations to bounce houses to Imagination Fountain on Saturday
morning at Cascades Park for Kidsfest.
Now in its 18th year, Kidsfest brings together kids' activities and information about community family
services. There was a blow-up obstacle course, a ball pit for toddlers and performances at the
amphitheater.
The free event is put on by Kids Incorporated, a nonprofit that provides Early Head Start, nutrition, health
and other services to families in the Big Bend. It was created to provide family fun for the community.
"Families will have an opportunity to spend time with their kids...and be able to see what resources and
everything are out there," said LaFonda Wilson, the family communications engagement director for Kids
Incorporated said. "The turnout that we have is tremendous."

Antoria Johnson, 8, makes a necklace out of cereal Saturday during Kidsfest at Cascades Park. (Photo: Ashley White/Democrat)

Nisha Chokshi was there with her daughter Aarya Chokshi and nephew Jahan Jariwala. The family was
waiting in line for a turn to walk a rope bridge, something new from last year's event Chokshi said.
"I'm here for the kids," Chokshi said gesturing to the 4-year-olds. "This is especially best for kids to come
out and play."

The children were excited about the rope bridge but mostly loved the bounce houses so they could jump
around.
For 8-year-old Antoria Johnson, it was a chance for her to make something, which she enjoys doing. She
was making a necklace out of cereal, her favorite activity she had come across all day.
For more information about Kids Incorporated and its services, visit www.kidsincorporated.org.
Contact Ashely White at adwhite@tallahassee.com or on Twitter @AshleyyDi.
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